DAY DREAM
ADVENTURE
Forget about everything and ride against the elements on the
best offroad tracks in the Algarve!
This tour will lead riders to spectacular tracks, passing through
the picturesques villages, including thight forest and technical
sections of the Algarve mountains.
Book know and come experience one day that you will never
forget!
Ruben Faria Adventure Tours - Ready for Adventure!

ITENERARY

READY FOR ADVENTURE

DAY 1
- Start at 09h00. About 150Km departing from Moncarapacho
with tracks through the Algarve mountains adapted to the
experience of the participants.
PRICE

TOUR STANDARD PACK

125 €

- Mechanical assistance
- GPS with the daily route
- Fuel
- First aid kit
- Lunch

EQUIPMENT PACK
FULL EQUIPMENT (in different sizes)
- Pants, Blouse / Jersey
- Vest, Helmet, goggles, gloves, strap
- Socks
- Knee, elbow and neck Protections
- Boots

20 €

PRICE

RENTAL BIKE

130 €

Bike KTM 450 EXC

INSURANCE
Mandatory Insurance Required

REQUIREMENTS
- Appropriate motorbike driving licence
- Security deposit of 500 € for Motorcycles and GP S

DO NOT FORGET
-

Money for other contingencies, (Coffee, drinks, etc)
Camel Bag
Jacket and Waterproof Jacket
Underwear
Spirit of Adventure

DETAILS
- The itinerary may have some specific changes
- Transfer services are not included.

MAP

25 €

PAYMENT POLICY
For block the tour on the dates that you scheduled, we require the payment as explained below.
- 50% on the booking confirmation / registration group with sign up website form
- 50% on the arrival

CANCELLATION POLICY
We require 7 days cancellation notice prior to your scheduled arrival, otherwise we will charge you
cancellation fee as below.
- 50% of the inicital payment will be charged (not refundable) if you do not notify us about your
cancellation or any changes 8 days (or more) before your scheduled arrival.
- 100% of the inicital payment will be charged (not refundable) if you do not notify us about your
cancellation or any changes on your scheduled arrival 7 days (or less) before your arrival day or in
case of no show.

RUBEN RUFINO FARIA, LDA
Sítio das Vizinhanças, Caixa Postal 407
8700-131 Olhão
T +351 919 801 343
E info@rubenfariaadventuretours.com
W rubenfariaadventuretours.com
NIF: 510649254

BANK DETAILS
Caixa Geral de Depósitos
IBAN: PT50 0035 0555 00050474 230 79
BIC: CGDIPTPL
INSURENCE COMPANY – Fidelidade
Policy Number: AG23899500

